
Ar#CULan
Listen to our story!
Crea%on of a story that combines drawing, drama and sounds from self-designed 
instruments for 10 - 12 years old learners.
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Goals of the workshop:

- The pupils experiment with percussion and drama by varying in corporal expression, material, rhythm and intensity.
- The pupils create and decorate an instrument with different materials.
- The pupils can invent a storyline in groups of four children in which drawing, music and drama reinforce each other.
- The pupils can ar(culate their role and choices in the crea(ve process and explain how the con(nuous alterna(on between 
drawing, music and drama has strengthened their storyline.

Language goals:

- LGt: language goal teacher
- LGs: language goal student

Dura5on:
200 minutes (4x 50 min)
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Descrip(on of the ac(vi(es, including (ming:

Ac(vity 1: enjoying music

5 min

The pupils are welcomed in the classroom and move on the rhythm of the music of a professional ar(st who makes music with 

sustainable, natural materials. They walk and dance according to the high and low pitch of the music. They move fast as the 

music rises, they move slowly as the music descends. The teacher gives verbal impulsions to encourage children to move. 

Children will start moving and hear the language.

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: to create a secure context to set the mood and make children feel at ease; to focus on 

sensorial feeling and embodied cogni(on using music and motor ac(ons, no words

→ LGs: affec(ve strategies: taking emo(onal temperature by listening to your body and lowering your anxiety by using music

Ar#st: The Recycled Orchestra – ‘From Trash To Triumph’ [1:24]
h@ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PfeixjFB-AM

As soon as the film stops, the children keep moving and the musician in the classroom takes one type of material, e.g. wood, 

makes a sound with it and gives it to a child. He repeats this for plas(c, metal and glass. Each (me he gives his 'instrument' to a 

child. In the mean(me, 4 children have a type of material. A verbal instruc(on in not required. Children observe the musician. 

As soon as the teacher returns to the wooden objects, the co-teacher also takes a material, makes music and gives it to a child. 

Repeat the process un(l all children have an 'instrument' in their hands.

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: embodied cogni(on: to focus on sensorial feeling using music and motor ac(ons, modeling 

a variety of choices to make, no words

→ LGs: affec(ve strategies: taking emo(onal temperature by listening to the music and metacogni(ve strategies: centering 

your learning by paying a\en(on

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and objects)
We listen to the music. We move to the music. Listen carefully and move.
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Grouping: children see what objects they are holding and sit down with this type of material. All children sit at their 'material 
post'.

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: visualizing instruc(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on, 
speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aUen(on and cogni(ve strategies: geVng the idea quickly 
analyzing expressions while receiving messages; social strategies: empathizing with others.

INSTRUCTION: (visualizing with gestures and objects)
Look at your instrument. If you have glass, come and sit here.
If you have wood / metal / plas(c, come and sit here.
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Figure 1: Pauline Hoogmartens (PXL-MAD pre-service teacher) interac(ng with children about sounds you can make with 

wood.
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Ac(vity 2: perceiving sound

15 min

The pupils perceive sounds experimen(ng with different materials (wood, plas(c, glass, metal). They make short and long 

sounds, soR and loud sounds, high and low sounds. Ac(vely exploring is important. Pupils need to discover sounds themselves. 

ARerwards, the teacher can name the sound.

→ LGt: focus on language comprehension, introducing the key vocabulary -> seman(c mapping ac(ons and material, e.g. to 

knock, to tap, to rub, to beat, the wood, the metal, the paper ; non-verbal communica(on: visualizing instruc(ons with 

authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng 

well

→ LGs: construc(ng meaning ; metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a\en(on and cogni(ve strategies: 

ge]ng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving messages

INSTRUCTION:
I choose wood/plas(c/glass/metal.

What can I do with wood/plas(c/glass/metal? I can knock, tap, rub it. I can blow on it.

I make a short / long sound.

This sound is short / long. Make a short / long sound.

The music is short / long ; soR / loud ; high / low.

Wood / plas(c / glass / metal is soR / loud ; short / long ; high / low
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Figure 2: Leen Lambrechts (PXL-Educa(on pre-service teacher) interac(ng with children about sounds you can make with 

metal.
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Ac(vity 3: crea(ng instruments
30 min

The pupils observe and listen to instruments made by ar(sts with sustainable, natural materials. Children are curious about the 
instruments. Children reflect upon the instruments using the Visual Thinking Strategies. Important: star(ng with ideas of the 
children.

→ LGt: idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with 
authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng 
well
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a[en(on and cogni(ve strategies: ge\ng the idea quickly 
analyzing expressions while receiving messages ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues 
and overcoming limita(ons in speaking switching to the mother tongue, ge\ng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or 
approxima(ng the message

Ar#st: DRS Talent Show – ‘My PVC Instrument’ [04:00-05:50]
hDps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0D2o8F2MOuI

Visual thinking strategies

QUESTIONS: (visualizing with gestures and objects)
Look! What do you hear? What do you see? What else do you see? What instrument do you see? What material is it? Is it 
made of wood/plas(c/glass/metal? Listen! What do you hear? What sound do you hear? I hear a short / long; quiet / loud; 
loud / sog; high / low sound. If you were to make music with something from the kitchen. What would you choose? Do you 
some(mes make music?

Ar#st: Jean Tingely - hDps://vimeo.com/187966152 [02:59]
The video is an interes#ng impulse for children. It arouses curiosity. Children respond spontaneously. S#mulate children to react 
to each other’s answers and ideas.

QUESTIONS: (visualizing with gestures and objects)
Look! What do you hear? What do you see? What else do you see? What instrument do you see? What material is it? Is it 
made of wood/plas(c/glass/metal? Listen! What do you hear? What sound do you hear? I hear a short / long; quiet / loud; 
loud / sog; high / low sound. If you were to make music with something from the kitchen. What would you choose? Do you 
some(mes make music?
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The pupils compose instruments with their own recycled materials, (volcanic) liMle stones, rice and water. They make various 
instruments together and create a variety of rhythms with each instrument. They make short and long sounds, soQ and loud 
sounds, high and low sounds. The children listen to the sound and decorate their own instrument.

Teacher shows pupils how they can produce different sounds from 1 material by touching it in different ways. Teacher also 
indicates other op(ons/materials to create sounds with. When asking pupils ques(ons about their crea(ons and crea(ve 
thinking, give them enough (me to think. Don’t rush answers. Reflect on what they are doing. Together you can look if there is 
more room to experiment with other materials. What is there leQ? What can you use? Ask open ques(ons in groups and 
combine 2 different groups together. Maybe one group has a different view on how the other group is working. Start a natural 
conversa(on to s(mulate their work and thinking process.

→ LGt: language comprehension recycling key words ; non-verbal communica(on: limit vocabulary recycling key words 
children will use for interac(on in a naturalis(c way; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing 
instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials, gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; 
speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well.
→ LGs: reaffirming meaning ; metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aMen(on and seeking prac(ce 
opportuni(es ; affec(ve strategies: lowering your anxiety using music and laughter, encouring yourself taking risks wisely and 
rewarding yourself ; memory strategies: crea(ng mental linkages, applying images and sounds and employing ac(on ; cogni(ve 
strategies: gedng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, prac(cing by repea(ng key 
vocabulary ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and overcoming limita(ons in 
speaking switching to the mother tongue, gedng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message
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Figure 3: children decora(ng instruments
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INSTRUCTION:
teacher modeling the process, keeps on making new choices
I choose a combina(on of wood/plas(c/glass/metal. I take two materials, wood and glass, or glass and metal or wood 
and plas(c. Maybe I take three materials, wood, glass and metal.
I make sounds. What materials have I chosen?
I listen to the sounds. How does it sound?
Does the sound change when I take two/three materials? Do you hear another / a new sound if you take two 
materials: wood and glass?
Is this sound is short / long ; so[ / loud ; high / low? Is the sound of wood / plas(c / glass / metal is so[ / loud ; short / 
long ; high / low?
Make your own instruments.

INSTRUCTION:
teacher no(cing and assis(ng children
What did you choose? Did you choose wood/plas(c/glass/metal?
Did you choose a combina(on of wood/plas(c/glass/metal. Did you take two materials, wood and glass, or glass and 
metal or wood and plas(c. Maybe I take three materials, wood, glass and metal.
I make sounds. I listen to the sounds. Does the sound change when I take two/three materials?
Make short / long, so[ / loud ; high / low sounds/music.
Is your music/sound is short / long ; so[ / loud ; high / low.
Can you make a short / long ; so[ / loud ; high / low with wood / plas(c / glass / metal?
Wood / plas(c / glass / metal is so[ / loud ; short / long ; high / low.

Figure 4: children crea(ng instruments
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Ac(vity 4: presen(ng instrument
20 min

The pupils present their instruments and demonstrate the different sounds they can produce whit them: short and long 
sounds, soM and loud sounds, high and low sounds. Children reflect upon the instruments created by their peers using the 
Visual Thinking Strategies.

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: limit vocabulary recycling key words children will use for interac(on in a naturalis(c way; 
idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with 
authen(c materials gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng 
well; peer perspec(ve taking: help children no(cing, listening to others and respec(ng ideas
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a[en(on and evalua(ng your learning by self-monitoring 
and self-evalua(on ; cogni(ve strategies: ge\ng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, 
prac(cing by repea(ng key vocabulary ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and 
overcoming limita(ons in speaking switching to the mother tongue, ge\ng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or 
approxima(ng the message
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INSTRUCTION:
Show me your instrument. To inherit others, to name them, to appreciate them. Linking between instruments.
What is the name of your instrument?
What do you see? Is the instrument made of wood/plas(c/glass/metal?
Who else has an instrument made of plas(c?
Listen! What do you hear? Is the music quiet / loud; loud / soM; high / low?
Make a sound. Who can make another sound.
What sound do you hear? I hear a short / long; quiet / loud; loud / soM; high / low sound.
Stand up. Make music with your instrument. Move to the music. (see approach ac(vity 1)

Figure 5: children presen(ng instruments
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Ac(vity 5: storyline
90 min

The pupils are invited to tell a story with their instruments. First the pupils observe a comic of a Belgian ar(st. Children reflect 
upon the drawings and the storyline using the Visual Thinking Strategies. It is important to start with ideas of the children.

Ar#st: Andre Franquin en Jidehem – ‘Comic Guust Flater’ h;p://informa#esite.stripaap.nl/stripar#kelen/stripboek-van-de-

maand/1839-recensie-guust-flater-chronologisch-hc-1-eerste-flaters-2-hoed-je-voor-flaters-door-andre-franquin-en-jidehem

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: limit vocabulary recycling key words children will use for interac(on in a naturalis(c way , 
speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well ; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing 
instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds; 
peer perspec(ve taking: help children no(cing, listening to others and respec(ng ideas
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a\en(on and seeking prac(ce opportuni(es ; cogni(ve 
strategies: ge]ng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, prac(cing by repea(ng key 
vocabulary ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and overcoming limita(ons in 
speaking switching to the mother tongue, ge]ng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message ; 
social strategies: asking ques(ons for clarifica(on or verifica(on, coopera(ng and empathizing with others

The pupils can invent a storyline in groups of four children in which drawing, music and drama reinforce each other. They 
choose whether they create music for a story they know or if they make music for a new story they invent. They tell their story 
using drama and draw the key elements of the storyline respec(ng the elements of storytelling (Once upon a (me … , One day 
… , Suddenly … ,). The pupils agree upon the sounds for their story. They start drawing the story. They create sounds and add 
movements for drama. They combine the three ar(s(c domains for their story. The large sheet of paper visualizes the 
storyline. If you work with several sheets, children have the possibility to switch the sheets to change the accents in the 
storyline.

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: limit vocabulary recycling key words children will use for interac(on in a naturalis(c way , 
speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well ; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-verbal interac(on visualizing 
instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials gestures, facial expression, intona(on and making sounds ; 
collabora(ve problem-solving: ac(vely facilitate problem solving between peers and helping children working together to solve 
problems and make decisions; peer perspec(ve taking: help children no(cing, listening to others and respec(ng ideas
→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying a\en(on and seeking prac(ce opportuni(es ; cogni(ve 
strategies: ge]ng the idea quickly analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, prac(cing by repea(ng key 
vocabulary ; compensa(on strategies: guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and overcoming limita(ons in 
speaking switching to the mother tongue, ge]ng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message ; 
social strategies: asking ques(ons for clarifica(on or verifica(on, coopera(ng and empathizing with others
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INSTRUCTION:
Make groups of 4 children. Invent a story using your instruments.

Tell your story. Who is your character? Choose a name for your character.

Is [name] happy happy / scared / sad / angry ?

Who is (which instruments are) happy / scared / sad / angry ? A girl? A boy? An animal?

How does he / she move? How does he / she look? How do you see that he is happy / scared / sad / angry?

Who else has a happy / scared / sad / angry sound?

Draw your music. How are you going to draw the sound?

Show your music.

Listen! What do you hear? Is the music quiet / loud; loud / sob; high / low?

Show your drawing. How do you draw / see a quiet / loud; loud / sob; high / low sound?

How did you draw a short / long sound?

Do you see another example of a short sound?

Everyone makes the sound with this drawing. The sound is ...

Figure 6: Musician Lesley Troquet-Wouters interac(ng with children to create 

sounds for their story

Figure 7: Children preparing the presenta(on of their story
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Ac(vity 6: presenta(on storyline and reflec(on

40 min

The pupils tell their story using their drawings, body expression, sounds and the school language. The pupils comment the 

stories of the other groups. The pupils discuss the workshop during a retrospec(ve conversa(on in group. They ar(culate their 

role and choices in the crea(ve process and explain how the con(nuous alterna(on between drawing, music and drama has 

strengthened their storyline. Link different parts of the stories / link stories of the different groups.

→ LGt: non-verbal communica(on: focus on interac(on in a naturalis(c way; idea exchange: focus on both verbal and non-

verbal interac(on visualizing instruc(ons and open-ended ques(ons with authen(c materials gestures, facial expression, 

intona(on and making sounds; speaking sufficiently slowly and ar(cula(ng well; peer perspec(ve taking: help children 

no(cing, listening to others and respec(ng ideas

→ LGs: metacogni(ve strategies: centering your learning by paying aYen(on and delaying speech produc(on to focus on 

lestening, evalua(ng your learning by self-monitoring and self-evalua(on ; cogni(ve strategies: geZng the idea quickly 

analyzing expressions while receiving and sending messages, prac(cing by repea(ng key vocabulary ; compensa(on strategies: 

guessing intelligently using linguis(c or other clues and overcoming limita(ons in speaking switching to the mother tongue, 

geZng help, using mime or gesture and adjus(ng or approxima(ng the message
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INSTRUCTION
What do you see?

What is happening?

How does the character feel: happy, angry, scared, sad? (Emo(ons)

How do you see that?

Does he speak loudly or does he speak quietly? How do you see that?

Is he moving fast or slow? How do you see that?

Do the movements match the story?

What do you feel about the music?

Does the music match the story?

What idea do you like?

What is interes(ng in the story of the others? → Keep asking: how did you see that?

How did you do this? How did you do this? Why this choice?

Was it easy to collaborate? What elements did you agree with easily? What was your role in the crea(ve process?

What did you like most? → Asking ques(ons over and over again: how did you no(ce that? 15 min

Materials:
- wood, plas(c, glass, metal, (volcanic) liYle stones, rice, water, …

- handicrai materials

- recording material

Organisa4on:
Big classroom with enough space to move freely, experiment with different materials and play in a band with the 

instruments. A long table at the side of the room to create the instrument.

Ac(vity in the classroom indicates it is part of a school ac(vity. It’s not an event. Try to give each group enough space, so 

they can focus on their sounds.


